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REGULAR MEETING OF THE CUMBERLAND FIRE DISTRICT
JUNE 23, 2015 7:00pm
CUMBERLAND TOWN HALL, EVERETT “MOE” BONNER, JR. TOWN CHAMBERS
45 BROAD STREET, CUMBERLAND

Phillip Koutsogiane
Vice-Chair

REGULAR MEETING

Christopher Parent
Commissioner
Cynthia Ouellette
Commissioner
Ronald Champagne
Commissioner
Jim Scullin
Commissioner
Frank Matta
Commissioner

1.

CALL TO ORDER

2.

MOMENT OF SILENCE AND PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

3.

GENERAL ANNOUNCEMENTS

4.

CONSENT AGENDA
a. Approval of minutes for the meetings:
i. 05/11/15
ii. 05/12/15
iii. 06/02/15

5.

OLD BUSINESS

6.

NEW BUSINESS

Kenneth Finlay
Chief of the Department
Station One
555 High Street
401.722.5992
Station Two
1530 Mendon Road
401.333.1421
Station Five
50 Arnold Mills Road
401.333.2244

a. Communications to vendors
i. Resolution 2015-35 Vendor Communications

b. Finance Department
i. Finance update
ii. Tax collection review
iii. Resolution R2015-36 Blind Exemption

Kelley Morris
General Counsel
Thomas Bruce
Finance

c. Request to adjourn into Executive Session (Rm 4)
i. § 42-46-5 (a) (2) Sessions pertaining to collective bargaining or
litigation, or work sessions pertaining to collective bargaining or
litigation.
1. Contract for Chief of the Department
ii. Adjourn from Executive session
iii. Vote on minutes and/or votes in executive session

Debra Auclair
District Clerk

d. Personnel Committee Report
i. Approval on Personnel Committee’s recommendation For the four
positions on the administrative staff

e. Chairman’s Communications
i. Resolution 2015-34 Letter to the Editor
ii. 2015-16 Goals
7.

PUBLIC INPUT

8.

ADJOURNMENT
Posted at HQ and other station(s)

Mission Statement
The mission of the Cumberland Fire District is to provide exceptional public safety services in a safe, compassionate,
cost effective and professional manner.
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MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF THE
Bruce A. Lemois
Chairman

CUMBERLAND FIRE DISTRICT

Phillip Koutsogiane
Vice-Chair

CBA NEGOTIATIONS COMMITTEE
MONDAY MAY
11, 2015 7:00PM
WEDNESDAY,
FEBRUARY
12, 2015 AT 6:30 P.M.

Christopher Parent
Commissioner

CUMBERLAND LIBRARY

Cynthia Ouellette
Commissioner

CONFERENCE ROOM 4 – HAYDEN CENTER

Ronald Champagne
Commissioner

1464 DIAMOND HILL ROAD

Jim Scullin
Commissioner
Frank Matta
Commissioner

1.

Open meeting @ 6:30pm,
7:00PM
Present: Chairman Lemois, Commissioners Matta, Ouellette and Champagne
Lt Paul Berry, Lt Jeff McCabe, Acting Captain Emmerson, Lt Bernardo
Scullin, Koutsogaine, and Parent and Solicitor Morris.

2.

Adjourn into Executive Session

Kenneth Finlay
Chief of the Department
Station One
555 High Street
401.722.5992
Station Two
1530 Mendon Road
401.333.4311

§ 42-46-5 (a) (2) Sessions pertaining to collective bargaining or litigation, or work
sessions pertaining to collective bargaining or litigation.
Move by Commissioner Ouellette, second by Commissioner Champagne – Passed
3.

Adjourn from Executive session
Move by Commissioner Ouellette, second by Commissioner Champagne – Passed

Station Five
50 Arnold Mills Road
401.333.2244

4.

Vote to seal the minutes pending end of negotiations
Move by Commissioner Ouellette, second by Commissioner Champagne – Passed

5.

Adjournment @ 8:30pm
09:00PM
Adjournment and approval of these minutes move by Commissioner Ouellette,
second by Commissioner Champagne – Passed

Mission Statement
The mission of the Cumberland Fire District is to provide exceptional public safety services in a safe, compassionate,
cost effective and professional manner.

AGENDA OF THE REGULAR MEETING OF THE CUMBERLAND FIRE DISTRICT
TUESDAY, MAY 12, 2015 AT 7:00 P.M.
CUMBERLAND TOWN HALL, 45 BROAD STREET, CUMBERLAND, RI
The meeting was called to order at 7:00 p.m.
MEMBERS PRESENT: Chairman Lemois, Commissioners Koutsogiane, Matta, Parent, Ouellette,
Champagne, Scullin and Solicitor Kelley Morris
GENERAL ANNOUNCEMENTS
Chairman Lemois announced that tonight would the first hearing of the budget enabling
legislation.
CONSENT AGENDA
COMMISSIONER CHAMPAGNE MOVED TO APPROVE THE MINUTES OF 4/28/15. SECONDED BY
COMMISSIONER OUELLETTE. PASSED 7-0.
OLD BUSINESS There was no old business at this time.
NEW BUSINESS
A. Review and general discussion of the 2015-2016 Transition Budget (serving as 1st
hearing of the budget process.)
Chairman Lemois had put together a slide presentation of the transition budget. Some of
the numbers were not showing up and will do the best that can do.
The first part of the presentation of the New Cumberland Fire Department states
specifically where we are, then where we are going concerning the budget and tax rates.
Chairman Lemois will post the presentation on the website later tonight.
A historical look back on the four districts, combining the four budgets, was done to 2007.
Chairman Lemois pointed out the contribution to the cost of fire service within the Town. It
shows the variances with the value of real estate. Some districts had paid more than they
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should have while others paid less. This will cause an uneasiness in the 1st year. One reason
for the merger is to even out the cost of fire service within the Town.
The next piece of information looked at was the tax rates. They took a look at the history of
the 4 unmerged districts from 2007-2014. Back in 2007, the tax rate was $1.67 and is now a
$2.28 effective rate to date. From 2007 to 2014, the average increase was 4.7%. For
purposes of projecting, had there been no merger, a 3% increase was used to see where the
four separate departments were heading for the next 7 years.
The budgeted expenses for 2014-2015 are actually 7.6 million. Three of the four districts
opted to budget a short fall totaling over 1 million dollars. With the budgeted shortfall
incorporated into the budget, this would result in an effective tax rate of $2.28.
The District’s proposed revenue is 7.09 million dollar levy, which is the actual taxes raised in
residential. The District anticipates collecting $10,000 in fees and $250,000 in past taxes.
The proposed budget is in the amount of 7.3 million dollars. At this point, Chairman Lemois
would like Chief Finlay and Chairman of the Finance Committee, Ron Champagne to go
forward with this budget.
Finance Chairman Champagne went over each line item on the budget. He asked that all
questions be directed to the Chair and if he cannot answer, either the Chief or Chairman
Lemois may be able to answer.
Commissioner Koutsiagne had a question on the process of the review of budget. The Chair
stated that it would be line item by line item. Commissioner Koutsiagne then had a
question on the longevity pay. Chairman Lemois explained the longevity structure of each
District and stated that is was very balance overall.
Art Lambi of Debra Drive had questions on the EMT incentive and holiday pay. He was
hoping for less paid holidays and why the line item is much higher. Chairman Lemois
explained that we are merging, effectively, 4 different companies, all with different chart of
accounts, so the variance is not accurate as some of the departments place cost in other
lines. But that going forward will be well laid out and managed.
Mr. Lambi’s next question was regarding the EMT incentive. The Chief went over the
different levels of EMT and the cost and number of members.
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Commissioner Scullin had a question on the cost of Blue Cross. The Chair explained that the
amount was based on last year, as Blue Cross will not give the District a rating until 6/1/15.
Although the number is not accurate, it is very close to it. The broker gave the District a
ballpark number.
Commissioner Koutsiagne questioned the amount of retiree’s healthcare. Chairman Lemois
explained that this line item was broken down in a very detailed manner.
Mr. Art Lambi questioned the healthcare retirees line item.. Chairman Lemois explained
that there on 7 retirees on regular Blue Cross/Blue Shield and 2 on Plan 65.
Commissioner Koutsiagne had question on healthcare reimbursements. The Chief
explained that this covers co-pays for the four departments.
Mr. Art Lambi had question whether contract was ratified. Chairman Lemois informed him
that tonight, we are working on the budget.
Chairman Lemois pointed out that payroll was not cut $700,000 but because of the way
items were broken down it appeared that way. Commissioner Scullin had a question on
whether we are hiring new personnel. The Chair informed him that someone will be hired
to replace a retiree. Some line items were lumped into payroll. Chairman Lemois stated
that come 7/1/15 when we have new accounting system, there will be greater detail.
Commissioner Koutsiagne asked for breakdown of full-time salaries. Expressed his
discontent with the alimentation of the Assistant Chief. The Chair explained that this was
not part of the budget process and to bring up in deliberations.
Mr. Art Lambi expressed his concern over the elimination of Assistant Chief. He also
believes that there is no savings in this merger. Chairman Lemois again explained this is a
budget process and if he has any questions, he would be glad to answer at a later time as
they are important.
Commissioner Scullin had question of on-call people. Chief explained that Station 1, 2 & 5
are predominately on-call people.
Commissioner Scullin had question on administrative staff. Chairman Lemois explained
breakdown. Commissioner Koutsiagne questioned administrative staff. He believes there
are no savings here.
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Commissioner Scullin questioned the finance management fee. Expressed that he thought
salary was too high for this position and would like to see this cut in half. The Chair
explained that this a vendor/consultant fee and that there is a lot more work to be done.
Next year it may be down and but for now with all the work done and needs to be done, he
feels it is fair. Commissioner Koutsiagne also agreed with Commissioner Scullin.
Commissioner Scullin questioned the insurance breakdown. The Chairman Champagne
explained a couple of the departments had high claims in the past couple of years, including
liability/equipment/accident and sickness and loss of equipment.
Commissioner Scullin questioned the spike in gas. The Chief explained that some district
have gas listed under heat and hot water. Commissioner Koutsiagne also questioned the
electric and gas.
Commissioner Scullin questioned capital improvements and asked for breakdown. The
Chief gave Commissioner Scullin the list of capital improvements for a total cost of $84,000.
Some of this cost may be reimbursed by insurance.
Commissioner Scullin questioned sick-time pay out for retirees. The Chair explained that
they have money in a restricted account for anticipated retirees. Chairman Lemois
explained that this never showed up on budget in past but will going forward.
Chairman Lemois let everyone know that the presentation will be available on-line at
www.cumberlandfire.org to download or he can provide a hard copy.
Chairman Lemois stated that the District is looking at a tax rate of $2.13 for
residential/commercial/tangibles. Also that they will be exploring a 2-tier tax rate system
with residential one rate and commercial/industrial/tangibles another rate. As of 7/1/15
we will have a better measurement of expenses and revenue. Our goal is to have a 99.9%
tax collection rate. This brings the total budget of $7,363,011.
Chairman Lemois outlined the progression of taxes and how it will help to balance out past
due collections and produce a modest growth of 1.5%. The savings will come over time. .
Chairman Lemois four districts to deal with and over time will only get better and
commended all the work the men are doing.
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Chairman Lemois opened the floor to public input with a 2-minute time limit.
Mr. Schmidt voiced his concerns over the 2-tier tax rate as a business owner. Feels it would
be punitive for businesses and should not give businesses a reason to leave.
David Butler of Whispering Pines had questioned which District saved the most? Also
questioned how much Valley Falls and North Cumberland save from merging? Estimated
savings of $150,000.
Art Lambi had questions on last year’s account receivable numbers. Chairman Lemois asked
that he email his numbers and he can verify them.
Greg Dicomitis of Desoto Street had questions on back taxes and the experience the tax
collectors have on tax collections. Chairman Lemois explained that they are well
experienced and have a 99% success rate as a goal.
Bruce Gauvin, Rockycrest Drive, had questioned on how many trucks are leased. North
Cumberland has one which is $54,000 plus interest. A 1996 Laverne reserve truck was sold
for $20,000.
Brian Jackvony of Scott Road, had questions on expense on replacing personnel. Chairman
Lemois explained this is personnel not budget and that this is revenue neutral to lay off the
Assistant Chief. It was explained that we are replacing a firefighter retired. This is a
private’s position that is open and not a new position.
Commissioner Scullin expressed his agreement with Mr. Jackvony and that this will be
addressed.
Commissioner Champagne explained that Mr. Jackvony is an Executive Officer and not a
firefighter. Mr. Jackvony was given proper notice back in February and that his contract
expires as of 6/30/15. Chief Finlay was voted on as Chief of the Department and his
contract will be negotiated at the end of June.
David Butler of Whispering Pines questioned the Assistant Chief of Valley Falls. Chairman
Lemois clarified that Mr. Jackvony was titled Assistant Chief as we could not have two
Chiefs. Commissioner Scullin again expressed his disapproval and that it was never the
intention of the merger that anyone would lose their job.
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Roger (?) expressed his disappointment with Mr. Jacvony losing his job. He has assessed a
lot of dysfunction and feels we need cohesion on this board. He expressed his admiration
for Mr. Jackvony.
David Butler of Whispering Pines questioned the current breakdown of residents and
residences of the Officers. Had concerns with Officers who pay taxes to the Town with
someone who does not.
Commissioner Koutsiagne supports Mr. Jackvony to stay on with the Department. He
proposed that we budget the monies to keep him on Board as the money is going to various
other members.
Commissioner Ouellette agrees that we should find some wiggle room to keep Mr. Jackvony
on with the Department. This whole process has been daunting and commends the job
done for last 6 months on all levels. Above all, the community will continue to get the
service they expect. We will take another look at next year’s budget and make adjustments.
Chairman Lemois expressed that this is very difficult and there is no blame on one person.
He agrees that Mr. Jackvony is very valuable to the Department. He hopes that something
good comes out of this and that the tough part is making decisions. He thanked everyone
for their comments.
There will be a meeting on the 18th here in Town Hall for the first vote and at the library on
the 20th for the 2nd vote. Also on the 20th we would vote on the tax rate and levy numbers.
Anyone is welcome to attend.
B. FC-R-2015-26 Two Tier Tax Request
A resolution is requested for authority to put in place a two-tier tax to be put into a
legislature package at the commissioner’s discretion. Chairman Lemois stated that this
would be a relief to residential taxpayers. The resolution allows us to put this tax rate in
place but does not mandate it.
Commissioner Champagne suggested that we pass the resolution but not act on it. He
would just like us to have the option if need be.
COMMISSIONER CHAMPAGNE MOVED TO PASS RESOLUTION OF TWO-TIER TAX RATE.
COMMISSIONER OUELLETTE SECONDED.
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Commissioner Scullin stated that the District has a lot of work to do before setting these
tax rates. He feels it is not a good policy.
Commissioner Matta stated that in meeting with the Department of Revenue every
week that we are the first fire district with regular audits and need to approve
everything we do.
Chairman Lemois believes we should at least explore the possibility. He is not sure he
agrees but feels we need to explore it.
Commissioner Koutsiagne voiced his opposition. He believes there are too many other
things to take care of and would send out the wrong message.
Commissioner Champagne clarified that we are just reserving our rights. Commissioner
Koutsiagne believes we should reconsider next year.
THE RESOLUTION DIED WITH A 5-2 VOTE. COMMISSIONER KOUTSIAGNE AND SCULLIN
VOTED NAY.
C. FC-R-2015-29 Palmer Spring
There is an outstanding invoice to be paid to Palmer Springs for repair to one of the
engines in the amount of $4,280.52.
COMMISSIONER SCULLIN MOVED TO PAY PALMER SPRINGS IN THE AMOUNT OF
$4,280.52. SECONDED BY COMMISSIONER PARENT. PASSED 7-0.
D. FC-R-2015-30 Clerk’s Laptop
No action is needed, just documentation. Both laptops previously given to the Clerk do
not support the video needed and need to purchase another.
COMMISSIONER CHAMPAGNE MOVED TO APPROVE PURCHASE OF LAPTOP. SECONDED
BY COMMISSIONER MATTA.
MOTION PASSED 6-1 WITH COMMISSIONER SCULLIN ABSTAINING FROM THE VOTE.
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THERE WAS NO PUBLIC INPUT AT THIS TIME.
COMMISSIONER CHAMPAGNE MOVED TO ADJOURN REGULAR SESSION AT 9:05 P.M.
SECONDED BY COMMISSIONER PARENT. PASSED 7-0.
Submitted by:
Debbie Auclair
Committee Clerk

All referenced reports are available on the web site www.cumberlandfire.org
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FC-R-2015-34
CUMBERLAND FIRE DISTRICT
Resolution:

Assign a line of communications with vendors and state agencies

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CUMBERLAND FIRE DISTRICT AS FOLLOWS:
Section 1.

The Chairman will assign the key contact people for various vendors

Section 2.

The vendors are communicating exact information and if there are any
needs within the department for that information people can reach out
the assigned contact person.

Section 3.

The assignments will be announced at a regular meeting for the record.

Section 4.

Currently we have the following assignments:
State agencies financial or other:
Audit vendor:
Payroll:
Health Insurance:
General Liability Insurance:
Fire Operations vendors:

Thomas Bruce
Thomas Bruce
Thomas Bruce, Beth Markey and
Diane Karolyshyn
Commissioner Champagne
Commissioner Champagne
Chief Finlay

Date adopted: June 23, 2015

_____________________________
Bruce Lemois, Chairman

______________________________
Deborah Auclair, Clerk

FC-R-2015-34
CUMBERLAND FIRE DISTRICT
Resolution:

Adding the exemption for the Blind to Resolution 2015-24

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CUMBERLAND FIRE DISTRICT AS FOLLOWS:
Section 1.

This is to add the exemption for the Blind residents of Cumberland

Section 2.

This exemption shall fall under the same guidelines in R2015-24
Passed May 20, 2015.

Section 3

Currently there are eighteen (18) qualified residents with the town. The
CFD Tax Collector shall reach out to the qualified to correct their bills.

Section 4.

The tax collector shall have the ability to make adjustments to any
Tax bill received to date from a qualified individual.

Date adopted: June 23, 2015

_____________________________
Bruce Lemois, Chairman

______________________________
Deborah Auclair, Clerk

FC-R-2015-37
CUMBERLAND FIRE DISTRICT
Resolution:

To approve the recommendations of the Personnel Committee

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CUMBERLAND FIRE DISTRICT AS FOLLOWS:
Section 1.

As the Finance Committee Chairman presented recommendations for the
following administrative positions:
1. Business Manager/Tax Collector:

Diane Karolyshyn

2. Asst. Business Manager/Tax Collector:

Beth Markey

3. Fire Prevention Specialist &
Admin to the Chief:

Keri Smith

4. Tax Collector and Finance Clerk:

Joan Lariviere

Section 2.

This resolution takes effect upon passage

Section 3.

The appointments are as employees without contracts.

Date adopted: June 23, 2015

_____________________________
Bruce Lemois, Chairman

______________________________
Deborah Auclair, Clerk
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Established
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Bruce A. Lemois
Chairman
Phillip Koutsogiane
Vice-Chair
Christopher Parent
Commissioner

2015 – 2016 CFD Goals

Cynthia Ouellette
Commissioner
Ronald Champagne
Commissioner
Jim Scullin
Commissioner

1.

Create a plan to achieve a 1 rating on the ISO scale
a. Present the plan by spring of 2016

2.

Establish an in home inspection program & town wide educational program on fire prevention
a. Have inspections scheduled by the end of August, beginning of September
b. Present education program in spring 2016

Station One
555 High Street
401.722.5992

3.

Develop a wellness campaign for the department
a. Complete Plan by January 2016

Station Two
1530 Mendon Road
401.333.1421

4.

Station Five
50 Arnold Mills Road
401.333.2244

Review the potential for a fire alarm box inspection service for the businesses in town
a. Present by fiscal year end

5.

Complete a review of which platoon system works for CFD
a. Present report at the July 28th meeting, as a goal date. (Advise if more time is needed)

6.

Research and develop a Citizens Fire Fighter Academy
a. Present plan in first quarter of 2016

Frank Matta
Commissioner

Kenneth Finlay
Chief of the Department

Kelley Morris
General Counsel
Thomas Bruce
Finance
Debra Auclair
Committee Clerk

Mission Statement
The mission of the Cumberland Fire District is to provide exceptional public safety services in a safe, compassionate,
cost effective and professional manner.

